, and ligand-depenany given site in a protein propagates through the prodent transcription in nuclear receptors (Mangelsdorf and tein structure to affect other sites. Fundamentally, this Evans, 1995). The core biological role of each of these problem is due to our inability to estimate the energetic proteins is not defined by the independent activity of value of interactions between amino acid residues in functional surfaces, but from the efficient coupling of even high-resolution crystal structures. An understandtwo or more molecular interactions to produce regulated ing of allosteric coupling in proteins requires first identiand stimulus-dependent output responses.
only small regions of proteins. To map amino acid interaction wholesale, we recently introduced an alternative method called the statistical coupling analysis (SCA) that is based on simple rules of molecular evolution (Lockless and Ranganathan, 1999) . The core principle of this method is that evolution represents a large-scale experiment in mutagenesis with selection for function, and that the functional interaction of two residues in a protein drives the coevolution of the two positions. This coevolutionary constraint can be extracted from statistical analysis of a large and diverse multiple sequence alignment of a protein family by selecting a subset of sequences in which a fixed amino acid appears at a specified position and then assessing the effect of this statistical perturbation on the amino acid distribution at other sites (Lockless and Ranganathan, 1999) . Previous studies have shown that this sequence-based analysis is well correlated with thermodynamic coupling energies measured through mutagenesis and is consistent with the known allosteric mechanism in several classically studied protein families (Suel et al., 2003) .
In this study, we applied the SCA to map the global energetic architecture of the nuclear receptor LBD. Remarkably, the SCA identified a sparse network of co- , the proximal events governing transactivation of the heterodimeric complex imparts RXR heterodimers with the potential to be activated by both RXR agonists and ligands for the partner remain unknown. Importantly, the studies above imply that these proximal events include not only ligand bindreceptor (Chawla et al., 2001). RXR heterodimers exhibit three modes of activation that reveal the existence of a ing, but also the engagement of a mechanism for coupling ligand binding to transactivation across the heteroligand-mediated allosteric pathway. Examples of all three modes of activation are shown in Figure 1 , where dimerization interface. the response of a representative set of RXR heterodimers to their cognate ligands was tested in a standard Statistical Coupling Analysis of the Nuclear Receptor Alignment cotransfection assay. In the first example, the RXR/liver X receptor (LXR) heterodimer exhibited dual ligand perAt a minimum, the physical network of amino acids that mediates nuclear receptor transactivation should enermissivity since it could be activated by rexinoid, LXR agonist, or both agonists in a more than additive fashion getically link four distantly positioned functional surfaces: the dimerization interface, the coactivator binding (Figure 1, top) . In the second example, the RXR/retinoic (Table 1) . This is consistent with the observation that synthetic LXR agonist T1317 (3.0 Ϯ 0.6 fold), but no response to rexinoid was detected without RXR cotransenergetically coupled residues typically demonstrate significant conservation ( Figure 2F ) and suggests that fection ( Figure 4A ). This basal LXR activity in the absence of RXR was likely due to heterodimerization with permissivity is not conferred by a small number of moderately conserved positions, but instead relies on the USP, the Drosophila RXR homolog, which is not activated by rexinoids. Cotransfection of RXR and LXR conconformational context of a large number of residues that do not demonstrate high-amplitude statistical coufirmed that the RXR/LXR heterodimer is permissive for activation by both rexinoid and LXR agonist ( Figure 4A ). pling.
In contrast, cotransfection of RXR with an LXR mutated at the SCA-predicted position 296 (E296A, which Mutation of Network Residues Selectively Disrupts Ligand Permissivity corresponds to RXR E307) resulted in a heterodimer that has now lost its ability to respond to LG268 (2.1 Ϯ The function of the predicted energetic network was tested by transiently expressing site-directed RXR and 0.5 fold, a value similar to the basal, Figure 4A ). The RXR/LXR E296A mutant still responded like the wild-LXR mutants with an ADH-LXREx2-luc reporter in Drosophila SL2 cells. Because the readout from this assay type heterodimer to LXR agonist and showed a substantially increased response to combined treatment with is transcriptional activation, it represents a combined Figure 4B ). This finding implies that the E296A mutation effectively converted RXR/LXR from a absence of T1317 with equivalent efficacy (Figure 4B ). While the LXR E296A mutant is unresponsive to LG268 permissive to a conditional heterodimer. Importantly, the ability of the LXR mutant to respond equally well tested showed loss of permissivity (F271A, F278A, E296A, L358A, D368A, V372A, and R415A, Figure 4B to both T1317 and LG268 in combination with T1317 indicates that the mutation specifically impaired activaand Table 2 ). Six of the mutations, including E296A (discussed above), convert the permissive RXR/LXR heterotion by LG268 alone without globally disrupting protein stability or heterodimer function. It is of further signifidimer to a conditional heterodimer. Mutation at one site that makes a direct contact at the dimerization interface cance to note that three-dimensional structural analysis does not suggest that E296 is more important than other (R415A [RXR 426]) showed a complete loss of LXR function, recapitulating the phenotype of a truncation mutant nearby residues in mediating RXR/LXR function. Crystal structures of LXR␣ and LXR␤ show that E296 is one of lacking the AF2 helix ( Figure 4B and Table 2 To further test the idea that residues in the allosteric network may mediate differential predicted residues (F244A, E269A, V346A, and R391A, which correspond to RXR positions W282, E307, L383, responses to multiple ligands, we assayed the impact of network mutations in FXR on the response to CDCA, and R426, respectively) responded to the classical endocrine ligand, 1,25(OH) 2 -vitamin D 3 , similar to wild-type GW4064, and fexaramine. While all these agonists induced robust activation of wild-type FXR, only GW4064 VDR ( Figure 5A ), but were completely insensitive to LCA ( Figure 5B ). The not predicted VDR mutant S208A rewas able to significantly activate the FXR allosteric network mutants F301A (RXR W282) and E326A (RXR E307, sponded to both vitamin D and LCA, demonstrating the positional specificity of mutations in discriminating en- Figure 5C ). The E326A and I398A (RXR L383) mutants also showed an increased response to GW4064. In condocrine and metabolic agonists. structural data or sequence conservation alone. Mutation of these residues in permissive heterodimeric partners (e.g., LXR E296A) abrogated response to RXR agonist in the absence of partner ligand. The finding that particular agonist to selective increases in ligand sensitivity. The location of the mutated positions outside of these mutated network residues still retain full responsiveness to the partner ligand and to costimulation by the ligand binding pocket in both VDR and FXR emphasizes that the effects on ligand response come from RXR agonist plus partner ligand argues that such mutations specifically impair the allosteric communication perturbation of a distributed energetic network rather than from direct alteration of ligand binding. Taken torequired for permissivity without globally disrupting receptor folding or stability. The finding that conditional gether, the finding that network mutations differentially impact endocrine and dietary signaling in VDR and seand nonpermissive receptors, which do not display rexi-noid allostery, are unaffected by mutation confirms that VDR functionally diverged from permissive receptors as they acquired the ability to recognize high-affinity the allosteric network is a structural determinant of perhormonal ligands. RAR, the conditionally permissive missivity. In several cases, mutation of evolutionarily RXR partner, may represent an evolutionary intermedicoupled residues increased or decreased RXR heteroate; it recognizes dietary-derived lipids (i.e., vitamin A) dimer basal activity (Figure 4) . Consistent with this findsimilar to permissive receptors, but regulates morphoing, we detected mutants with altered DNA binding and genesis and development in the mode of endocrine resolution heterodimerization affinities in in vitro assays ceptors. (data not shown). The ability of agonists to induce muThe finding that RXR function is relatively unaffected tant heterodimer activity with efficacy comparable to the by mutation of its allosteric network is consistent with wild-type proteins indicates that basal transcriptional its subordinate role as the common partner of both peractivity is separable from ligand-dependent response.
missive and nonpermissive receptors (Table 2 ). This difAlthough the majority of residues exist in a physically ferential sensitivity of RXR and its heterodimeric partconnected network, several explanations could account ners to mutation illustrates the conditional importance for the finding that some predicted residues are physiand context dependence of network positions for LBD cally isolated in the RXR LBD structure ( Figure 3D) . The function. In this way, we hypothesize that ligand binding isolated residues might mediate direct interaction with specificity and allosteric communication coevolved to additional associated factors (e.g., AF2 position 450 is allow nuclear receptors to differentially couple rexinoid isolated in the absence of cocrystallized coactivator signaling with the regulation of intermediary metabolism peptide); these residues might contact allosteric netand endocrine physiology. respond to vitamin D. These data suggest that the bioBy contrast, the endocrine receptors (e.g., VDR and TRs) logically distinct activities of the FXR agonists may be are nonpermissive RXR partners that govern crucial due in part to differential engagement of the heterometabolic and developmental events and mediate negadimeric allosteric network. The physical mechanism of tive-feedback control of hormone synthesis at distant signal transmission in FXR and the possibility that the sites. One attractive hypothesis that is consistent with molecular context of FXR target gene promoters might encode this specificity awaits further investigation. our data is that the nonpermissive RXR partners TR and well plates in media containing 10% dextran-charcoal-stripped FBS
